Sweet Chariot

coming around coming around round the bend
well I don't need to pluck you from this land
can't you hear can't you hear the horses running
just say my name and you'll hear me coming
coming around coming around round the bend

give me all I need
death fire speed
now I'm on my way
driving me to say

kiss of death sweeter than a dream come true
ride the sky tonight just looking for you
can't you hear can't you hear the horses running
just say my name and you'll hear me coming

swing low

Never Bet The Devil Your Head

thunder thunder lightning from gods vein
remorse for bloody murder in man's name

boned wisdom for weak teeth
crossed my hands there and slept
supplied the fire in themselves
in vain the sacrifice met
no god will claim on an offering
burnt with an unholy flame
inside this god here of hell flies
where he bares only one name

sudden and without warning the changing
for there's hope in our villain rising
robbers of earthly grave worms from the dead
never bet the devil your head

excite the taste for sedation
a dogs death it was that he led
souls in perilous frustration
the full moon over your head

never bet the devil
never bet him your head

remember the frightening light

Twitch of the Death Nerve

cold girl you've been gone for so long
your eyes they seem as old as time
count the steps at night while you rest
sleepy from the blood red wine

secrets are found there's no one's around the night is upon you
the voices you heard you don't speak a word the beast is upon you
so maybe the day will take it away the night is upon you
whisper your name the witch is to blame the beast is upon you

maggots in your pretty hair
watch the death nerve as it twitched
dancing dead girls everywhere
lay down my love with the witch

it's only right to feel alone
watch the death nerve as it twitched

Screaming Skull

the wind in the night as it rattles the moonlight
the screams you will hear for she is here

hollows eyes in the skulls face
screams get louder in the night
waiting for us in the darkness
praying to see the morning light

o how I hate to think about
all the horrors of her life
if I could stop the screaming inside
she wouldn't scream for me at night

boiling lead poured into your brain
then a shiver in the night
when a mans is going insane
his mind mechanics isn't right

bright white as a shroud
skin tight screams out loud
rattles lead comes loose
dripping blood eye tooth

Rattlesnake Chalice

how will I know just how far to go
and I'll come back for just what I lack
how will I know just how far to go
and will I know that you set me free

well I was born so long so long ago
and I swore my blood from deep down below
when the clock strikes twelve they'll steal your soul
now the time has come for you to know

tonight our star is going to burn

the minds that ripped shreds torn
tonight's the night to be reborn

o sweet misery won't you set me free
we've been down so long now its time to take it home
I'll come back for just what I lack

Eye To The Brain

possession in the head burn yourself alive instead
never looked quite right they say madness drove the family away
life is a hideous thing through the eye and to the brain
revolution time stands still extermination of our will
mind and body change is done underneath the blood red sun
then bowed its hideous head to a life that's not quite dead
revelation time stands still extermination of man's will
to a life thats not quite dead crawling out the devil's den

sucked the torture numbness to pain
sleep now it's closer it calls my name

from my eyes to the brain
I heard it speak
it knows my name
my eyes to the brain
I heard it speak

look down at me in horror
the shadows within me the horror
nighttime it tempts me with horror
so drag down no mercy with horror
fire it fills me with horror
so look down at me in horror
the shadows within me the horror
nighttime it tempts me with horror

loneliness your only friend
madness no fear of death
destroy yourself instead

The Coldest Hands

I was brought up on destruction
I had the world right within my hand
the survivor of the holy terror
cast a light on the darker lands
I'm the night with my mind wide open
line my veins with the devil's sand
I'm the keeper of a life hereafter
cover you with the coldest hands

I'm the keeper of the mighty heaven
I'm the healer who heals all your pain
it's the magic that you still believe in
it's the story that hangs on your brain

Angel of the Odd

the peace is disturbed there's fire in the night
infected energy and it causes us to fight
in the darkness for the angel of the odd
with hands of misery with fire from above

why can't we live through the ending of this day
dance in fire and drink the blood red rain

practice makes perfect no secrets to our soul
the plot gets heavy and its starting to unfold
last night for humans goodbye to the sun
spires is towering and there's nowhere left to run

tear through the darkness and ride the night
taste death on your tongue at war with the night

mournful planets with doomed scenes below
dark clouds uncertainty and earths dying glow
tomorrow this world it sweetly slips away
it cries you're horrified you'll never see the day

you better get ready its speeding to an end
the air is filled with monsters again
we're in the darkness for the angel of the odd
with hands of misery and fire from above

the end is nigh

Wasp Riot

tonight's the night for the hunter
wasps alive on its way
pierce your skin with echoed laughter
wasps alive on its way

dig in deep for your future
skinned alive thrown away
tonight's the night for the hunter
wasps alive on its way

dream my little one
hang for what you've done
done with your fear
pierce your skin
wasps will fly tonight
done with your fear
fly tonight feel the stinging burn
wasps lair wasps night
wasps kill wasps fight
tonight

Black Halo Rider

all is well that ends well
a funeral march through the staring mad
believe in the saving god
not a nod of the head or an eye glance

black halo rider dethroned from this world
covered in a supernatural veil demonic essence
my heart's an abyss at grip with the dawn
well all is well that ends well
the funeral march through the staring mad

sinister calm of dead
faces unknown and hideous
hateful moon sunken down
god who lives beneath our own heels
halo ride hearts abyss
at grip with the golden dawn
electric light electric light
invades us from all around

eyeless woman turns to a sick white
and her face distorting in the night
I know woman what you doing in the night
invading living breathing electric light
eyeless woman turns to a sick white
and her face distorting in the night

we're not dead
we're here
